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Student Body Pres. Resigns

The Ex-President John Kormalos

By Chris Thorns

In a letter read by then Vice Presi-
dent Marc Ware, first term MCC

Student Senate President John
Kormalos resigned his position effec-
tive at the time of reading.

After the reading an air of surprise

descended over the senate.
In the letter Kormalos cited aca-

demic pressures and concentration on
school as to reasons why he resigned.

Student Center Director Joel Zarr
controlled the surprise and helped the
senate along into accepting the
situation.

Marc Ware, according to Section 5
of the Constitution, which governs the
Student Association Senate, is now the
president of the Student Association
and senate.

In a statement after the meeting
President Ware said, "I worked a long
time with John Kormalos and greatly
respect him. John was very dedicated
to the MCC student body and I will
surely miss him. I wish John the best
of luck in his future academic
endeavors."

After the initial shock had subsided
the next order of business was to
nominate and elect a new vice presi-
dent.

Several Senators received nomina-
tions and seconds. After debate,
discussion and formalities, Stacey

Penlon was voted in as the new vice
president of the Student Association
and senate, effective immediately.

Said Vice President Penlon, "In the
back of my mind I have always
thought about, and was interested in
the vice presidency. I will try my
hardest to do a good job."

Stated Senator D. Sean Hamilton, "I
have worked closely with Mr. Ware in
the past, and I feel that his concern
and dedication will benefit the student
body."

In other developments, a new stu-
dent senator was appointed as posi-
tions had opened. Noel Ellison of the
MCC women's soccer national cham-
pions was elected to serve the re-
mainder of the semester.

Other topics of the meeting were:
legal services by Senator Blewitt;
Senator Hamilton spoke on his Earth
Day trip; Senator Martinez reported
on her 10K race (planned for raising
money for the MCC Child Care Cen-
ter); and President Ware spoke about
legal services; but those are other sto-
ries.

Tutu Lectures at MCC The Life Lon Lived

Naomi Tutu speaks on the "evils"

By Nancy Spoelhof

The fight for freedom in South
Africa is moving in the right direction,
but until there is a democratic South
Africa, it will not be free.

According to Naomi Tutu, who
lectured on Wednesday, February 2, in
the MCC Theatre, now is the time to
intensify the support and the non-vio-
lent fight for liberation. The time of
negotiation of South Africa's current
apartheid policy is at hand, so the

world must continue its action against
it, or the excitement for freedom may
simply dwindle into fear.

Tutu stressed the need to abolish
i.he "evils" of apartheid. The children
shot in the streets, the abusive author-
ity, and unreasonable banning - all of
these things are facts of apartheid.
Naomi Tutu informed the audience of
the worse, hidden "evils" of South
Africa. The broken families, the men
forced to work in the white South
African world, families left desolate.
The welfare of black children is lost in
exile - education for white South
African children is six times greater
than that of black.

Tutu believes that the white South
Africa is oppressed as well as the
black. "They live in fear, fear that leads
them to use harsher methods of re-
striction." They are more preoccupied
with protecting their lives rather than
enjoying them.

During her lecture, Tutu raised the
concern of her father's - the Bishop
Desmond Tutu - efforts for non-vio-
lence. Will there be a place for peace-
ful change while black people con-
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Vietnam veterans pay their last respects to a hero
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By Chris Thorns

A man has died. Lonnie Hicks, 43,
was an MCC student, a Vietnam vet-
eran, a father of four children, dis-
abled, a biker, a loner, and a born
again Christian. The death was not
important, but the man was.

In an emotional interview with
Mrs. Pat Hicks, this reporter got to
know Lon Hicks, but never had the
fortunate opportunity to meet him.

Mrs. Hicks started by saying that
Lon, as the people close to him called
him, suffered from P.T.S.D., Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder. Lon was
enlisted in the Army from 1964 to
1967, with the 101st Airborne Rangers,
an elite group of combat soldiers. In
1967 he served two tours in Vietnam.

Among the awards and decora-

tions Lon received were the National
Defense Service Medal, the Vietnam
Service Medal (with three bronze
Battle Stars), the Vietnam Campaign
Medal, two Purple Hearts,a Combat
Infantryman's Badge, a Parachutists'
Badge, and three Overseas Bars. Lon
also participated in about 20-30 jump
missions.

Lon wanted to re-enlist for a third
tour in 1967, but the Army wouldn't
allow him, because they felt he had
seen enough combat. He received an
honorable discharge, and according to
Mrs. Hicks, "tried to go on with his
life."

Lon then had his first three kids,
and was always there for them. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Hicks, "Lon was eat-
ing in thef iddwhenhewa^s^ra^

Continued on page 2 |
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An End to Lon's Story
Continued from page 1

and soaked to the skin by the defoliant
Agent Orange."

Mrs. Hicks further commented that
"Lon was told that Agent Orange was
OK, but it caused chemical problems."
In addition to this, their youngest
child, who is seven years old, suffers
from "chronic skin disorders," a
possible result from the defoliant.

Mrs. Hicks also stated that there
are not many "vets" left, and "the
'Nam vets are an embarrassment for
the government because they are still
suffering. The government is not do-
ing anything about their problems."

Mrs. Hicks compared the Vietnam
vets to the World War II vets, in an
apples and oranges manner. She
stressed that the WWII vet's average
age was 26, where as the 'Nam vets
were 19. During the Vietnam War,
WW II veterans were the predominant
veterans in society, just as the 'Nam
veterans are predominant today.

The WW II vets came back to a fast
transition into civilian life, but the
'Nam vets felt culture shock. Lon felt
people were being disrespectful, and
had problems keeping jobs, but two
tours in 'Nam prepared him to tackle
life like a linebacker tackling a
running back. Mrs. Hicks is appalled
bu the way 'Nam vets were treated
when they returned.

"The WW II vets were running
things during Vietnam," stated Mrs.
Hicks, "and didn't even accept 'Nam at
first." She added, "The Vietnam vets
had higher incidences of hand-to-
hand combat with their enemy than
the WW II veterans."

"The soldiers that were there
wanted to win," she said, and further
commented "withdrawing of the
troops did not permit the soldiers the
opportunity to complete the job they
were sent over there to do."

The recent correlation of certain
criminals to being Vietnam veterans,
and why they committed the crimes
they are accused of, does not have any
validity," said both Mrs. Hicks and a
fellow 'Nam veteran of Lon's.

The veteran, who is a good friend,
commented that Lon was loud and
boisterous in his opinions. "If some-
one listened to what Lon was saying,
instead of his tone, they might get an
education." The veteran added, "most
people knew Lon from the smoking
section in the Cafeteria where he used
to complain a lot about the
government's lack of support, and the
people's lack of appreciation." Lon
was a student of MCC's auto tech
program in the 1989 school year.

The veteran also said that '"Nam
was the banana that burned into Lon's
brain," this is referring to the shape of
the country of Vietnam.

Regarding Mrs. Hicks Agent Or-
ange story, the close veteran, who

wanted to remain anonymous, con-
firmed that "Lon was exposed and
never received anything for it," but the
veteran added, "the government
didn't want to admit to Agent Orange,
just like it didn't admit to being in
Laos or Cambodia."

The 'Nam veteran quoted a state-
ment from a stone at the Monroe
County Fairgrounds in Henrietta that
says "for those who have fought for it,
freedom has a taste that the protected
will never know."

"People who went to the Rock and
Roll War (as 'Nam was called because
it was the first time rock and roll was
with the troops) saw things
differently." He then added "when the
President would say one thing and
something different was going on, or
the news was reported differently, the
man in the field wouldn't let that stuff
fly."

"Lon's death happened suspi-
ciously in the middle of the night,"
said the fellow veteran, adding
"Lonnie's whole life was full of sus-
pense."

At the funeral, the V.V.A. (Vietnam
Veterans of America) Chapter 20, of
which Wayne Miller is president, was
instrumental and helpful in the
conclusion of events. Mrs. Hicks said
"I liked what Pastor Thompson and

his wife said about the interesting
array of people at the funeral." This
included bikers, military, Baptists, and
his family. He (Pastor Thompson)
said the veteran compatriot, "Lon very
much believed in God, but not in
church."

Mrs. Hicks felt Lon's story should
be ended with two verses from the
Bible, and an inscription at the base of
the Veterans' Hospital in Buffalo.

Philippans, chapter one, verse six
of the authorized King James version
reads, "Being confident of this very
thing, that he which hath begun a
good work in you will perform it until
the day of Jesus Christ."

Second Timothy, chapter one, verse
twelve states, "For the which cause I
also suffered these things:
nevertheless I am not ashamed: for I
know whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that he is able to keep that
he is able to keep that which I have
committed unto him against the day."

The monument reads: "Our men
have always paid the highest price for
our freedom."

Continued from page 1 J
Naomi Tutu

tinue to die under apartheid?
With the release of Nelson Mandela

- a major symbol of the anti-apartheid
movement - many are wondering if
this is a first step toward liberation.
Has President de Klerk changed his
views on apartheid? Or is his focus on
reforming apartheid merely a recy-
cling of existing policy? These among
other questions were raised by audi-

ence members to Naomi Tutu, who
responded in concluding her lecture
by stating that the need for informed
youth all over the world is very im-
portant. We have the right, as young
Americans, to support or oppose
political views; the very right that so
many young South Africans are liter-
ally dying for.

SOUTH AFRICANS CELEBRATE
MANDELA

Cape Town, South Africa - The re-
lease "will bring us to the end of a long
chapter," President DeKlerk said in an
earlier press conference. "There can no
longer by any doubt about the gov-
ernment sincerity in seeking to create
just dispensation based on negotia-
tions."

The long chapter came to a close.
Nelson Mandela was released on Sun-
day, February 9,1990, after 27 years of
captivity.

Millions of television viewers
watched as hundreds of thousands of
South Africans gathered in celebration
in both Soweto and Johannesburg.

Mandela was quoted as saying
"that the struggle would continue un-
til blacks achieved full equality."

TROOPS ATACK CHRISTIAN
MILITIA

Bikfaya, Lebanon - The offensive
broke off a four-day-old cease-fire be-
tween two Christian groups as Gen-
eral Michel Aoun seized a stronghold
of Lebanese militia. However, they
faced serious resistance at other vil-
lages, sources said.

The two sides agreed to another
cease-fire but fighting raged on.

BOMBS ROCK INDIA

Srinagar, India - No reports of ca-
sualties were reported as a series of
bombs blasted rocked Kashmir's Hi-
malayan valley. This is the sixth an-
niversary of the Muslim independence
of succession to Pakistan. The main
spark was the lynching of Marbool

Butt, a leader of the Jammu and *
Kashmir Liberation Front that started
the campaign.

ROMANIAN MAYOR -
COUNTERREVOLUTION

Timisoara, Romania - Mayor Ale-
morean Pompliliu warned that mem-
bers of the hated Romanian Sccuritate
secret police that eluded authorities
m i g h t be p l o t t i n g a
"counterrevolution."

Timisoara was the home of the
popular revolution that toppled
Community dictator Nicolae Ceaus-
escu.

HONDURAS CHALLENGE
MINISKIRTS

Tcgucigapla, Honduras - Hon-
duran feminist groups called fellow
state workers to defy a new govern-
ment rule which bans miniskirts in the •
workplace.

President Rafael Callejas banned
state employees from wearing
miniskirts, but gave no reason for his
decision.

A statement from the one group
said: "The government rule is a viola-
tion of a woman's freedom and is the
equivalent of saying the sexuality of
men is uncontrollable."

600 MARCH TO MAYOR'S HOME

Selma, Alabama - About 600 blacks
marched to the mayor's home and
demonstrated for a third day at Selma
High School at City Hall to protest al-
leged police brutality and a black su-
perintendent's dismissal.

The turmoil began when six white
members of the school board voted
against the extension of Norward
Rousell's contract. He was the city's
first black superintendent.
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DISC JOCKEYS
Rochester's greatest part-time job: We need
dependable & exciting personalities who
know their music. Must be available
weekends and some holidays. Make 6 mos.
guarantee commitment. Some training
provided. Call for application: Deal's Rock
& Roll 334-3815.

r.fc.L.A.
Federation Estudiantil

Latino Americano

Dear Fellow Students,

We the members of the Federacion Estudiantil Latino
Americano would like to encourage you to aim for your
goals. Be persistent, creative and responsible.

Join and enjoy the clubs here at the college. The clubs are a
great way to develop and learn leadership skills and to make
new friends.

The members of FELA know the importance of belonging
to a club here on campus. You can know it too. Join us!
We meet every Monday at noon in room 6-203.

Respectfully,
Ernesto Rivera, Vice President, FELA
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Enforcement of Parking Sticker Goes Into Effect Today

By Chris Thorns

If you drive to school today, and
don't have an official MCC parking
sticker, best run out to that coveted
spot, your vehicle is endangered of
being fined.

The so-called "parking fee" issue is
reality today. This issue has been
written about time and time again by
the Monroe Doctrine, the Student
Senate newsletter In-Focus, the
Democrat and Chronicle, the Faculty
Association newsletter FAN, and a
January 13th letter from Peter A.
Spina, president of Monroe Commu-
nity College.

Mike Harrington of Public Safety
informed this reporter in a telephone
interview that today, February 26, is
the date that enforcement goes into
full effect. Already students have been
towed for parking in handicapped
spots, fire lanes, no parking zones, and
impeding free passage. If you haven't
paid $30 ($20 for part-time students)
for a sticker in your driver's side back
scat window, then you will receive a

ticket that will cost you $5.
If you deposited 50 cents in a park-

ing meter, check that meter, that is a
$5 fine if it expires.

If you wish to appeal this fine, ac-
cording to Harrington, you must pay
the fine first. Then you must obtain an
appeal form from the information
desk on the second floor of Building 1.
If this appeal is approved then the fine
will be refunded. If this appeal is
denied then a final appeal may be
made along with an appointment with
Harrington in his office (phone 424-
5200, ext. 4203).

Second violators will receive a $20
fine, plus towing and storage costs, or
$15 if the previous $5 has been paid. A
second violation list will be made and
said violator's car can either be towed,
impounded, or a "boot" (wheel lock
device which causes extensive damage
to vehicle) will be installed.
Enforcement will be carried out, ac-
cording to Harrington, by two vehi-
cles, a Public Safety vehicle and a
traffic enforcement vehicle.

Harrington stated "Sales are just

Johnson Lectures on
"State of Black America"

By Polly Fuller

William Johnson, president of the
Urban League of Rochester, gave an
informative presentation at MCC on
February 9. His lecture incumbered a
number of important issues on the
"State of Black America." Along with
being the president of the Urban
League, he also integrates himself
throughout the Rochester community.
Johnson has received numerous
awards for his participation and con-
cerns he has for the community, such
as the Citizen's Award along with
others.

Johnson stated the fact that there
are so many things for us to be con-
cerned about. A study by the Urban
League noted that the income span
between blacks and whites in 1989
was 40-7, and that the gap has
widened within a 20 year period.
Johnson said that it will take 54 years
before the ratio between blacks and
whites in executive positions are
equaled, and the earnings gap be-
tween black men to white men will
take seven to three years to close. "It's
the underclass community where the
gap is the widest," stated Johnson. "It's
a problem we can't ignore." What can

AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS ANTHOLOGY
International Publications

is sponsoring a

NATIONAL COLLEGE POETRY CONTEST
Spring Concours 1990

open to all college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized. Cash Prizes will go to the top five poems:

$100 First Place • $50 Second Place
$25 Third Place • $20 Fourth Place • $20 Fifth Place

Awards of publication for all accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology,

AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS.
Deadline: MARCH 31

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished. Poems previously printed in
student publications are acceptable.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of page only. Each poem
must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the
NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the COLLEGE attended. Put
name and address on envelope also! (Alumni Welcome!)
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to fourteen
lines. Each poem must have a separate title. (Avoid "untitled.") Small black and
white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded publication will receive a gold-seal
certificate ten days after the deadline. I.P. will retain one-time publication rights
for accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
7. There is an initial $3 registration fee for the first entry and a fee of $1 for each
additional poem.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and fees be
paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 44044-L

Los AngeIes,CA 90044

about as expected; all is going
smoothly," and "There is still adequate
parking."

Harrington's advice to students is
show up early, mostly at the spots at
the north end of the campus (Lots E, F,
D and C). The problem areas are Lots
M, G, J and H. The grass overflow
areas will be utilized during peak
parking times (this tends to be college
hour). If parking spots are difficult to
find, Harrington suggests going to the
enforcement vehicles and they will
direct you to open parking spots.
During special events, parking meters
and passes will be utilized which will
have to be set up with the sponsor of
the event. Yes, there will be a summer
parking fee, $20 across the board.

Two MCC students were inter-
viewed in process of paying for a
"parking fee" sticker. Said Louis
Karaivandy, "I dislike paying $40 for
stickers for my two cars instead of $30
for one."

Susan Hoffman stated, "Some peo-
ple don't have $30. The sticker could
be a little less."

be done about it, asked Johnson.
Johnson is encouraging persons of

higher learning to step in and assist
young black people who come from
disadvantaged families, who are
prospects of becoming drug dealers,
gang members and the like.

"You can't shy away from this, and
no matter who you are you will
eventually come face to face with the
problems of the underclass," said
Johnson.

Johnson noted that he, along with
some of his fraternity brothers,
adopted a school and now mentors 35
black and Hispanic problem students.
He wishes to prevent further destruc-
tion of young people by being there
and being supportive.

In a walking interview with Stu-
dent Senate Vice President Marc Ware,
he stated that several concerned
students have sent in checks to pay for
the parking sticker. The checks have
been returned cancelled (payment
received by MCC), but the students
have not been sent their stickers.

Fellow Senator Stacey Penlon con-
firmed that "no ticketing will take
place until the stickers are sent out."
Senator Penlon also commented that
"everybody's going to pay it because
they don't want to get their car
towed." The senior member of the
Senate (excluding President John Ko-
rmalos) added, "No one wants the
hassle."

In an interview with Vice President
Ware at his office he stated, "There
will be a grace period with
enforcement of the parking fee by
Public Safety, but don't let that fool
you." The 'first term' vice president
added, "They are very vague about
enforcement; and don't be lulled into a
false sense of security."

Continued on page 6 J

It Could Be a Mickey Mouse Semester

By Bill Sigismond

How would you like to get an MBA
from Walt Disney University? This
honor, however, won't come easily.
You will be expected to put in long
hard hours on your assigned job and
then receive at least an average rating
on your final performance review.
You will also be expected to attend 10
college seminars in one of four fields:
Hospitality Management, Theme Park
Business, Studio Productions, or Man-
agement Disney Style, and success-
fully complete the requirements for
these seminars. If you do these things
you will then be eligible to receive
your MBA - Mousters Degree in Busi-
ness Applications. Better yet, MCC
will award you six credits if you com-
plete Disney University's require-
ments as well as write four reports
(and receive passing grades) on as-
signed topics related to your Disney
experiences.

Walt Disney World is considered to
be the number one vacation destina-
tion. You could be one of 2700 stu-
dents from across the U.S. and around
the world selected for this unique
work-study experience. If you are se-
lected, you will have the opportunity
to learn the same lessons about human

The Magic Kingdom

nature and business operations that
many of Disney's top executives
learned when they began their careers
working as college program students.

Continued on page 6 J
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MCC Students Take Third Place

MONBOK DOGTRIBHS

By Michelle L. Rabin

Congratulations are due to the
team of four MCC food service
administration students who were the
recipients of a Bronze Medal at the
Culinary Competition and Exhibition
held at Midtown Plaza on February 9
and 10. The competition was
sponsored by the American Culinary
Federation/Professional Chefs and
Cooks Association of Rochester and
was judged in several different
categories by nationally acclaimed
master chefs.

This honor was a major accom-
plishment for the four students who
composed the team: Sue Tait (the team
leader), Alice Swiatek, Valliere
Thompson and Kirsten Hoeppner.
They competed among many pres-
tigious food service professionals from
establishments such as the Strathallan,
Locust Hill Country Club and Station
42 Restaurant. It was a very tough
competition that was based on such
items as originality of ideas,
appearance of the food, carving
techniques, and proper color, texture
and flavor combination. None of the
food was consumed by the judges; the
items were based entirely on
appearance and how well the "food
tasted with the eye."

The Food, Hotel and Tourism
Management Department at MCC
sponsored the team for the competi-
tion and offered encouragement, sup-
port and the use of food service facili-
ties at the College. Many hours of
hard work and effort were put in by
the team members to prepare for this
event. They started to meet in mid-
December and worked at least five
hours a week to prepare for the

exhibit. The night before the
competition, they worked from noon
until dawn preparing the meals and
making sure everything was just right.

They prepared food for five dif-
ferent categories including a cold ban-
quet platter to serve eight, a restaurant
platter to serve two, and a menu
gastronomique with a five course
meal. All in all, a total of over 15
dishes in these categories were
prepared by the team for presentation.
According to team member Valliere
Thompson, "Everything had to be
perfect." For instance, they cooked 10
quails and out of that batch two of the
best were selected. Every item had to
be cut uniformly and in precise
measurement with the other; every-
thing had to coordinate with one an-
other right down to the china the food
was served on.

The team acquired most of its
knowledge, regarding the skill needed
to enter such a trying competition,
from courses they took here at MCC.
Sue Tait, team leader, also guided the
group on different questions
regarding menu suggestions,
nutritional aspects, and color, shape,
contrast and depth. Tait is formerly a
day chef at St. John Fisher for the
Seiler Corporation. She is also the
membership chairman and recording
secretary for the Professional Chefs
and Cooks Association of Rochester.

This achievement was a thrill to the
entire team. They all shared ex-
citement for one another when they
found out they won third place. Alice
Swiatek describes her personal reac-
tion as a "fantastic learning experi-
ence. I learned things about the culi-
nary field and also about myself."

Left to right: Sue Tait, Alice Swiatek, Prof. Eddy Callens (chairman,
Food, Hotel and Tourism Mgt. Dept.), Valliere Thompson,
Kirsten Hoeppner

History of Black Press at Strong Museum
By Laurie Fowler

"Right is of no sex - Truth is of no
color - God is the Father of us all, and
we are all Brethren."

This quote, spoken by Frederick
Douglass almost 150 years ago, be-
came the motto for his Rochester
based newspaper, the North Star. This
local newspaper, along with others
distributed by black presses, became
the voice of people whose plight was
largely ignored by the white press of
the day. It was for this reason in 1827
that Samuel Cornish and John B.
Russworm founded the first black
newspaper, Freedom's Journal.

The Strong Museum, in coopera-
tion with the Schomburg Center for
Research in Black Culture, provides us
a brief introduction into the history of
the black press with Freedom's Jour-
nals: The History of the Black Press in
New York State.

Prior to the first printing of Free-
dom's Journal there had been no me-
dia for black Americans to speak
openly about their struggle for free-
dom and the injustices dealt them.

The black press became a forum for
black leaders, writers and other cre-
ative people who were denied em-
ployment at white presses. Most im-
portantly, they were a catalyst for so-
cial change.

Although the many papers varied
in content and how they approached
complex issues, the main theme com-
mon to all was the struggle for free-
dom and human dignity. Each paper
addressed these key issues individu-
ally. Some papers endorsed education
as the key while others suggested po-
litical activism, militancy and vio-
lence. However different their views
might have been, they remained
united by the common goal of free-
dom.

Throughout the years, key issues
changed. Early in the history of the
black press, discussions of the injustice
of slavery and the treatment of free
blacks dominated the papers. Before
the Civil War, the issues of equal
rights and the dissolution of slavery in
the South were focused upon. When
World War I began, the black press
addressed the injustice of blacks fight-
ing to make the world safe for democ-
racy while they were denied civil
rights at home. In the 1950s and 1960s,
the civil rights movement headlined
papers from both black and white
presses. Today, the black press con-
tinues to be a voice for the black
American.

Dr. G.R. Adams, president and
chief executive officer of the Strong

| Continued from page 9 I

Although each of the team members
concurred that it was a very frustra-
tion experience, they all felt it was
well worth the effort.

Historic, "black press" issues

Cabbages and
Kings Contest

By Kim Thygesen

"The time has come," the walrus
said, "to talk of many things: of shoes
and ships and sealing wax, of cab-
bages and kings..." (Lewis Carroll).

Cabbages and Kings, originating in
1964, invites you to submit your work
in the first literary/art contest. The
contest has already begun and will
continue until March 2, 1990. Already
submitted work will be considered for
the contest. The members of Cabbages
and Kings will not be eligible to win.

Entries may included: short fiction
or non-fiction, poetry, art and photog-
raphy. There will be four $50 cash
prizes awarded. The screening
committee will include a minimum of
three professors and five students.
There will be no restrictions on the
medium to be used for art entries. All
work submitted must be original.

Any submission received will du-
$ ally be considered for publication.
| Please drop off your submissions at
£ the Student Center Desk, the English
3 department office, or the Cabbages
E and Kings office (3-116J). All entries

must be typed and include your name,
address, telephone number and title of
work printed on them.

If you have any questions concern-
ing this or any other aspect of Cab-
bages and Kings please feel free to
contact any one of our editors: Mar-
lene, Bill, Jill, Fran or myself.

CDs . . . tapes . . . and more!

For those with the munchies, we have assorted
snack food (Oreos, Chips Ahoy, Ritz, Combos,
candy, etc.)

FEATURES
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with

charity
By Jennifer Teall
and Tina Brienza

Mr. and Mrs. Dion Raymond
buying a charity bear.

Did you take your sweetheart to
the Valentine's Day Charity Ball? If
you didn't, you missed a lot of fun and
a chance to help kids with cancer.

February 9th rung in the Second
Annual Student Association Valen-
tine's Day Charity Ball. All proceeds
from the ball go to Camp Good Days
and Special Times to help children
with cancer and their families. Last
year's ball generated $5,240 for Camp
Good Days, and in that success the
MCC Student Association decided to
make this Charity Ball a tradition.

The Burgundy Basin Inn hosted the
sparkling gala, and rocked with the
band, Reporter, until 1 a.m. There was
a magician with some old tricks and
new jokes. Prom gowns to minis,
tuxes to denims, a good time was had

by all. Hearts began to open as WCMF
DJ Cindy Pierce held the teddy bear
auction, which raised approximately
$250.

Romance was in the air fittingly so
at this Valentine's Day celebration. Mr.
and Mrs. Dion Raymond bought a
teddy bear for their baby on the way,
and Bob Carroll performed a rough
but sweet rendition of "She's Lost That
Lovin' Feeling" for his baby, Betsy
Reddington.

Senator Melody Martinez sang for
the crowd her version of "La Bamba,"
and SAPB member Muriel Morris
gave us the backup. One unidentified
man in a wheelchair showed everyone
that nothing can stop you from having
a good time. This was truly an MCC
bash to remember!

Months of planning went into
making this year's Charity Ball a huge
success. Special thanks go to Stacey
Penlon and LeAnne Baker, co-coordi-
nators of the ball, and Pam Weidel
and Bob Carroll of the Student Center
staff.

Mike Sutton doing his magic for
all.

Nan Pokalsky and Bob .Painting
enjoying the evening.

Melody, ?, and Muriel with
their version of La Bamba.

Pam, Bob and Betsy enjoy the spoils.

Ray Cordello gives commemoration
plaque to Stacey Penlon and LeAnne Baker

Howard and Wendy,
now we're having fun! REPORTER. HOT!!

Gene McGinnis and Carolyn Borate.
The Bookstore does their part for charity

Photo H b y John Haincs

Having
a

ball
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Earth Week: We Do Count Parking Fee Reality
By Marlene Pritchard

On April 22, from Los Angeles to
Leningrad, over 100 million people
will participate in the largest demon-
stration of its kind, Earth Week 1990.
This date reflects the 20th birthday
celebration of Earth Day 1970, an
event which gave birth to the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, and
federal clean air and water acts. But
more importantly, this event laid a
foundation of consciousness towards
worldwide environmental problems.
Earth Week 1990 is a unique effort for
protecting the earth because of its
multinational cooperation, over 116
countries are involved.

Out of the growing concern of
global warming, ozone holes and
rainforest destruction, growing world
population, water and air pollution,
evolves yet another problem. Enter the
perplexed attitude, "But what can I
do? How can I make a difference?" A
primary goal of Earth Week 1990 is
the answer to this dilemma, based on
the "belief that people, individually
and collectively, do indeed count, and
working together can accomplish ex-
traordinary things." And furthermore,
a college campus provides the best
first step in a thousand mile walk be-
cause of its most active resource - the
student body.

On the campus of Monroe Com-
munity College, Earth Week 1990 has
gained the endorsements of the Presi-
dent's Cabinet, the Faculty Senate, the

Student Senate, and the Civil Service
Employees Association. This is
significant because these four groups
represent everyone at the College. The
Earth Week Steering Committee has
set the wheels in motion to make this
event even broader through commu-
nity involvement. Presently, local en-
vironmental groups, businesses,
community leaders and local bands
are all being recruited to make this the
event to properly usher in the new
decade. The 1990s are already being
called the decade of environmental
awareness. Tree planting ceremonies,
music festivals, an Eco fair,
marathons, films, and panel discus-
sions are just a sampling of the activi-
ties being planned for Earth Week.

The future of America and coun-
tries around the globe depends heav-
ily on the actions we take in the next
decade, if we remain indifferent to
these issues, then we care not about
our children's future. But if we are
prepared to conserve energy, recycle,
save water and adopt more sustaining
lifestyles rather than accumulative
ones, we will be remembered as a
generation fighting on a global scale
for a safe world. The knowledge
gained from this week of events must
result in a continuation of efforts by
each individual. We can all make a
difference, let's begin together.

For further information, watch for
upcoming articles in the Monroe Doc-
trine.

Paying Attention to S. Lee
By Laurie Fowler

Spike Lee, the talented, controver-
sial filmmaker with three highly suc-
cessful films to his credit, and a new
film on the way, spoke at the Univer-
sity of Rochester February 7 and at
SUNY Brockport February 8.

I went to the University of

Here's Spike

Rochester lecture anxiously expecting
to see and hear Mars, Half Pint and
Mookie, the characters Spike Lee por-
trayed in his films She's Gotta Have It,
School Daze and Do The Right Thing.
I wanted to see a glimpse of these
three characters in the man.

Initially, I was disappointed when
this quiet, soft-spoken man began
speaking about the beginning of his
film career. What I soon realized while
listening to him speak was that Spike
Lee's films truly represent the artist.
His work expresses his personal
views, attitudes, likes, dislikes, his life
experiences and the issues that face
not only the black community but all
of us.

Lee is not a captivating speaker but
I heard very clearly the difficulties he
faces as a black director in a business
predominated by whites. And not just
the difficulties he faces as a black di-

rector but the discrimination that is
going on today, in 1990, 30 years after
the civil rights movement. After a
short talk on his film career Spike in-
vited the audience to ask questions.

When asked about the intent of his
most recent film, Do The Right Thing,

Lee answered, "What we hoped for is
that once again people will talk about
racism and acknowledge that a prob-
lem exists. That's all we wanted to do
with the film."

Do The Right Thing provoked
many questions as to what he was
trying to promote. I asked Sean Rug-
less, MCC student and president of
The Association of African American
Students (TAAAS) what he thought it
was about after hearing Lee's speech.

"In Do The Right Thing there is a
lot of symbolism and a lot about
racism that is pertinent to today's
society. Spike Lee's film details friction
as far as attitudes. It's really supposed
to be a mirror for you to look in and
see if you can find something that you
can be doing better."

Practically every other question
asked of Lee addressed racism. Al-
though Spike had already stated he
had no definite answer on how to
combat racism, people were hoping to
hear something concrete from this
highly-respected man.

Various suggestions were offered
from the audience. Maddie Johnson,
the 79-year-old Rochester activist said,
"If every white person in here tonight
would start on themselves to deal
with this racism and to see that within
your families and your acquaintences
we would have a better America."

When asked if the parking fee will
ever go down Ware commented, "It
will never go down. If possible, it will
go up over the year, as county parking
lots always go up."

About how the fee went into effect
Ware was very loquacious. "The ad-
ministration (MCC) has been black-
mailed into the fee, otherwise the
county would have held up funding.
Tom Frey and the county legislators
hit the students, who have the lowest
income in the country, up with the
bill. MCC did have the right to protest
the fee, and if 1000 students had
protested, the fee might not have
passed. In the past, officers of the
Senate at MCC have received faculty
parking but have declined now that
the fee has gone into effect. What's the
next incident that's going to happen
because anyone in authority is going
to view this as they can do what they
want," said Ware.

The warriors against the parking
fee have been seen in many publica-
tions. President Kormalos wrote an
article called "Where to Park When the
County Barks" in the January 29th
issue of In-Focus. An excerpt from this
is "We have been strategically kept in
the dark by the elements that support
this tuition increase (that is really
what it is)."

In Senator D. Sean Hamilton's
February 12th In-Focus article entitled
"Frcy The Fee," he stated, "So now that
we have all decided to pay the fee,
rather than make waves, and upset the
boat that we have no say in steering,
what next?" On the same day an issue
of the Monroe Doctrine was circulated
that showed Senator D. Sean
Hamilton carrying a sign that had

Disney Doing Recruiting
Continued from page 3 J

Representatives from Walt Disney
World will be at MCC on Wednesday,
February 28, recruiting students for
their summer and fall 1990 college
work-study program. An orientation
will take place at noon in room 8-200.
Students will be interviewed immedi-
ately following the orientation in room
3-123 (Student Activities conference
room). Most majors qualify as long as
there is a willingness and a desire on
the part of students to participate in
the program.

If you are interested in learning
more about the Walt Disney College
Program, check out the details in the
Co-op Office, room 1-309, and plan to
attend the orientation on February 28.

Continued on page 9 J

272-1080

20% OFF ANY SERVICE
with this ad

Full Service Salon
• Haircutting • Hair Toning
• Highlighting • Permanent
Waving • Sculptured Nails
• Manicures • Facials
• Makeovers • Waxing
• Wolff Tanning System

Jay Scutti Plaza N. - 300 Hylan Drive
Next to Dick's Sporting Goods
Expires 7/1/90

printed on it: "Fry Frey the fee with
him!!"

In the February 7th FAN newslet-
ter, the F.A. council expressed its op-
position to the "Monroe County"
parking program. An excerpt from
this commentary entitled "Parking and
the Budget," stated, "Using ap-
proximate numbers, currently the stu-
dent tuition is about right at 32 per-
cent. The state is at 40 percent. The
county is approximately at 18 percent.
In effect, the county parking program
picks the pockets of the students and
claims that the money is part of the
county share."

In a January 13th letter received in
the mail, MCC President Spina, be-
sides spelling out the facts about the
parking fee, stated, "I am asking for
your assistance in helping to make the
Monroe County parking program a
success. While additional fees are
unpopular, I hope you will recognize
that MCC still provides the most cost-
effective education in the Rochester
area."

Monroe County Controller, Tom
Frey, was unavailable for comment at
this time.

According to Student Trustee Dion
Raymond, of the parking task force,
there are 39 members of the county
legislature. Tom Frey had no vote on
September 6, when the fee was ap-
proved, but the legislature enjoys a
Democratic majority.

Raymond stated, "The protests are
like beating a dead horse, it's time to
concentrate efforts on the Child Care
Center."

Regional Transport Service Com-
munity Reaction Manager Barbara t
Wilson stated, "The fee is very rea-
sonable."
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Well Deserved Welcome Home
Why is it that every time you hear

about a Vietnam veteran, it's because
they've done something wrong. I, for
one, am sick and tired of all the
stereotypes associated with the
Vietnam War. Actually, I guess the
government considers it the Vietnam
Conflict, not the War. What does it
matter that so many of a generation
were wiped out because our pride was
at stake. The U.S. always to the rescue,
right?

We should be proud of our vets!
They fought for a cause many of them
did not understand. Why then do so
many of you out there think of them

My Turn

as crazy, deranged, wife and child
beaters, and druggie alcoholics? I will
tell you why, it's because that is what
you've been led to believe by the
press. Every time a vet does some-
thing wrong, it's plastered all over the
headlines! You're not convinced? OK,
what was the first thing we learned
about Arthur Shawcross when he was
arrested, besides the fact that he had
killed two children? We learned that
he was in Vietnam. So now many of
you think that's his excuse. Is it really?
Many are saying that he killed two
children in Vietnam and that is why
he did the same here. By believing

that, you are condoning his behavior!
People like him were crazy when

they went to Nam. He came out of it
just as crazy, sick, and mixed up as
when he left. Why be so biased, think
of all the good things our Vietnam
veterans do, things that we don't often
hear about. One of the nicest guys was
murdered a couple of weeks ago. He
was a student here at MCC, and a
highly decorated Vietnam veteran.
How many of you heard it on the
news? Oh there was a brief mention
on the radio, but nothing noticeable.
Why didn't the press have a field day
with that? Again I will tell you why.

He didn't do anything horribly
shocking or destructive. He didn't
create victims, he was the victim.

Don't you think it's time we broke
down our stereotypical walls and
looked at the truth? When our World
War II veterans came home, they were
cheered for, and greeted with the
utmost respect. They all came home
together. When our soldiers came
home from Vietnam they came home
alone, and were persecuted for their
part in the war. Don't you think it's
time we gave them the welcome home
they deserve? If not now, then when?

Ascending to New Heights To Sell Cigarettes . . . Or Not
To The Editor:

As a first semester student at Mon-
roe Community College, I was both
shocked and confused to learn that the
second tallest building on campus
does not have an elevator accessible to
all students. The elevator in Building 2
can only be opened with a special key.
That means that anyone who wishes
to go from ground level to the top
floor, to use the computers for exam-
ple, must climb three flights of stairs.
By the time you reach the top, you are
too exhausted to even open the door.
This is very unfair to those with heart
conditions or who have a weight
problem.

An equally accessible elevator
would not deprive anyone of its use. I
am sympathetic to the need of the
handicapped to be able to use the ele-
vator, but forbidding its use to those
who are perfectly healthy is bordering
on discrimination. I don't think there
are too many people in this world

who would be so cruel as to stop a
person in a wheelchair from getting
on.

Also, full use of the elevator should
not significantly increase the cost of its
maintenance. Most likely, people who
were going from one floor to the next
one wouldn't even use it. But for those
people who have difficulty climbing
stairs, I think it is their right to be able
to utilize the facilities in this building
just as easily as anyone else.

Therefore, in order to fully and
equally serve the students and faculty
of this college, the members of the
leadership should seriously consider
opening the elevator in Building 2 to
all who wish to use it. In doing this,
they would enable more students to
realize the usefulness of what's at the
top of the "ivory tower."
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To The Editor:

Even though the College does not
want to admit that some of its stu-
dents smoke, it does, by supplying us
with a luxurious smoking lounge.
With its deep-cut plush carpeting, soft
supple plastic chairs, and expansive
formica tables, it is a wonder that oth-
ers do not choose to smoke.

What I don't understand is why the
College does not sell cigarettes on
campus. They have already acknowl-
edged that a small percentage of stu-
dents smoke, so why not sell
cigarettes.

To me, it's like having a chalk
board but no chalk, classrooms with-
out professors, overhead projectors
without lightbulbs, a library full of
books with blank pages, or adminis-
trative officials without... minds.

For Christs sakes, the campus
bookstore sells such magazines as
Penthouse, Playboy and Play girl. I
know I'd buy those first two for their
excellent journalism and indepth au-

thoritative interviews. How about
you? I personally have nothing against
those publications, even though some
might argue that they are sexist
and/or exploitative. What I'm getting
at is, if the campus bookstore sells
such informative literature, then why
can't a cigarette machine be installed
there also.

Just think of the potential revenue.
The College has now charged me and
you $20 or $30, depending upon your
credit load, for that ever elusive park-
ing space.

That means that if they install a
cigarette machine on campus, they
could charge, say $9.95 a pack. Just
think of all the additional money the
school could make if they were to
capitalize on the wants of a small
percentage of students, faculty and
staff.

Daniel A. Halpin

Student Gov't Job Opportunity

By Dion Raymond
Student Trustee

Everyone knows that Monroe
Community College has a Student
Senate, but there's another position
that people may not be aware of. This
position is that of Student Trustee.

I'd like to tell you a little about the
Student Trustee in the hope that a few
more people might become interested
in running for the office.

Like the Senate, this is an elected
position. Any member of the student
body may run for this office. Unlike
the Senate, this position is required by
law.

The student who holds this posi-
tion is a member of the Board of
Trustees of MCC. Not just representa-
tive to the Board, but a full voting
member.

The term for this position is one
year. It can be a very time consuming
and frustrating job, but at the same
time a student has the opportunity to
gain valuable real-world experience
and insight that no course or club can

match.
On the job is the only real way to

learn the way things work in the
boardroom. There are some skills that
will make the job easier to adjust to.
The ability to communicate and deal
well with people is very important.
An understanding of financial matters
is helpful as well. This is because
decisions must be made regarding the
operating budget, employee salaries
and types of programs at the College.

If you think that you might be in-
terested in a challenging and reward-
ing position or would like more de-
tailed information, please drop by the
Senate office or give me a call at 424-
5200, ext. 2555.

Ha—
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Moss, Dobbins Take Trip To Nationals
By F. Steven Zaso

MCC hosted the Region III
wrestling tournament last weekend. A
total of 12 schools participated in the
tournament. MCC was well repre-
sented as two MCC wrestlers, Lucas
Dobbins and Wilfred Moss, made the
finals.

Wilfred Moss wrestled in the finals
of the 158 lb. weight class. His road to
the finals began with a decisive 12-6
win over John Coleman of Mohawk
Valley CC. Then came the big match
against Phil Kealy of Morrisville, who
was the No. 1 seed and the favorite to
win the tournament. Moss destroyed
Kealy with a 12-8 decision to earn the
right to wrestle for the championship.
With Kealy out of the way, Moss was
now the man to beat! He would meet
Jason Powers of Niagara CC. Moss

took control early and looked very
impressive. Each time Powers made
an advance, Moss countered with
precision to turn the tables back in his
favor. For instance, early in the second
period, with the score 3-0 in MCC's
favor, Moss seemed like he was going
to be put on his back. Then, Moss
quickly reversed Powers and was back
in control again. He was totally dom-
inating and went on to post a 7-1 one-
sided victory.

After winning the state title in
Section VI, Moss was uncertain about
his future. "I wasn't really sure I
wanted to wrestle at the collegiate
level," said Moss. "I started to get back
into it, though, and I felt comfortable. I
was very pleased with my
performance tonight," said Moss.

MCC was not so fortunate in the
other match. Lucas Dobbins wrestled

in the finals of the 126 lb. weight class.
He reached the finals by pinning Bob
Everhard of Cobleskill and then
winning an impressive 4-1 decision
over Dave Sherman of Alfred Tech. In
the finals, Dobbins met Paul Creighton
of Morrisville. The match started slow
with both wrestlers feeling each other
out. Creighton scored first with a
takedown with 30 seconds left in the
first period. Creighton jumped out to a
8-2 lead, but Dobbins battled back and
made the score 8-5 in the third.
Although it was a valiant effort,
Dobbins came up a bit short. The score
wound up 9-5. Lucas Dobbins took
second place.

Both Moss and Dobbins will repre-
sent MCC at the nationals. They both
have a chance to achieve Ail-
American status if they finish in the
top eight in their weight class.

Other winners and notes: Dale
Chapin of Corning was named the
tournament's Most Outstanding
Wrestler. He won the 117 lb. class by
defeating Matt Blood of Alfred. Offie
Reid of Morrisville defeated Bill
Young for the 131 lb. crown. Tony
Fcrrara of Alfred took the 142 lb. class
beating Mark Everett of Corning.
Corey Schroeder of Morrisville
defeated Jamie Besscl of Niagara at
150 lbs. In the 167 lb. division, Rory
Thorpe of Morrisville defeated Greg
Baker of FM. At 177, Jamie Passer de-
feated Jamey Cooper of Brockport.
Cobleskill's Tom Rehberg defeated
Todd Eisenhut of Niagara at 190 lbs.
Finally, at 275 lbs., Paul Zebrowski of
FM defeated Sean Pancoast of Alfred.

Tribs Dominating
By Kim Thygesen

MCC's Tribunes overall record is
now 22-5, after winning against Villa
Maria on Tuesday, February 6, losing
to Jamestown CC on Saturday, Febru-
ary 10, and also losing to Corning CC
on February 13.

David Wilks, the 6'1", 175 lb.
sophomore, still holds the position of
leading scorer as well as the second
leading assister.

Sandy Finney, the 6'6", 195 lb.
freshman, is now the second leading
scorer and the leading rebounder.

Lashon Nathan, 6'5", 190 lb.
freshman, now places third position in

the leading scorers. (Finney bumped
Nathan down one position.) Nathan is
still in third in leading rebounds as
well as in leading assists.

Jeff Molisani, 6'1", 170 lb. freshman,
still holds the leading assist position.
Damon Brown, 6'6", 185 lb. freshman,
still holds the second leading
rebounder position.

These men appear to be dominat-
ing the courts. There is only three
more games until the sub-regionals on
March 3. Come on Tribunes, keep
playing strong!

Left to Right: Rob Clarke and Brian Stccnburg Photo by MD Staff

Women's B-Ball Plays JCC and CCC
By F.Steven Zaso

The MCC Lady Tribunes traveled
to Jamestown CC on Saturday, Febru-
ary 10. The Tribunes had a bit of the
"blahs" on the road, but managed to
come out of Jamestown with a 70-61
victory.

It was the kind of victory where
you shake your head while you hurry
to get on the bus back home. "I don't
know how we did it, but we found a
way to win," commented Coach Fred
Cohen. He was referring to the 37
turnovers and the 11-31 shooting from
the foul line.

As has been the case all season, the
scoring was balanced. Frances Rogers
topped the list with 20 points,
followed by Dee Rusk with 14 points.
Darla Beck and Heather Peterson
contributed 12 points apiece. Kim

Walsh had another day at the office by
yanking down 13 rebounds to go
along with her eight points. The win
raised MCC's record to 11-9.

Three days laler, MCC played
Corning CC, who is 18-3 and ranked
second in the region. This was the one
that got away. Despite having the
odds stacked up against them, the
Tribunes showed great heart and al-
most pulled off a shocker.

The Lady Tribunes only suited up
six players. On top of that, one of
them wasn't Kim Walsh, who is
leading the Penn-York Conference in
rebounding. She was ill and unable to
play.

One could tell Coach Fred Cohen
had been playing this one over in his
mind. "What a tough loss this was. We
had our finest defensive outing of the
year, and probably just ran out of gas,"

said Cohen. "We held their leading
scorer to 10 points under her average.
We were in a triangle and two on their
two best scorers. I knew it would
work, but I didn't know for how long,
stated Cohen.

Having only six players to work
with, it's very understandable. How
long can you fight off the second
ranked team in the region when you
just don't have the bodies? "It was

close all the way," added Cohen, "and
we played superbly for 36 minutes.
Then we made a few mental errors
and took a couple of bad shots and it
got away from us."

Corning led by as many as 12
points with six minutes to go. Then,
the Lady Tribunes turned it on. They

L Continued on page 9 J

Showing Sports Cards

MCC SPORTS SCHEDULE
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Sat., March 3 Sub-Regionals Away

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Sat., March 3 Sub-Regionals TBA
Sat., March 10 Regionals Cayuga
&Sun., March 11

TBA

TBA
TBA

By Chris Lopez

Bo knows football. Bo knows base-
ball. Bo does know didley. But does
Bo know the 9th Annual MCC Sports
Card Show was held on Sunday,
February 11?

Bill Setek knows. He is the show
organizer. This year's card show is the
largest so far. There were 29 dealers
and 51 tables. Setck is also a dealer at
the show. He says the organizing and
planning for the show is a year long
commitment. But, says Sctek, "It's a
way of doing something for the team."

All proceeds from the sale of tick-
ets, tables, refreshments, and raffle
tickets go to help defray the cost of a
spring trip for the baseball team.

The MCC Sports Card Show is just
that, a sports card show. Basketball,
football and hockey cards were dis-
played along with baseball cards.
Appearing at the show and signing
free autographs were Chicago White
Sox pitcher Bill Long and Chicago Cub
coach (and former Rochester Red
Wing manager) Joe Altobelli.

MCC baseball coach David
Chamberlain would like to thank his
players and Bill Setek for their help
with the show. Bill Sctek wishes to
thank Angie Zury for her assistance.

Note: The MCC baseball team's
spring trip takes them to Kentucky
where they will play Wilmington

L Continued on page 9
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Tyson, Champ or Chump: Commentary
By F. Steven Zaso

What is so hard to understand?
David slew Goliath, and James
"Buster" Douglas hammered Mike
Tyson. Case closed, Mike. You are not
the Heavyweight Champion of the
world anymore!

The controversy started moments
after Tyson was pummelled by James
"Buster" Douglas in Tokyo last Sat-
urday. Tyson knocked Douglas down
in the eight round. Tyson then claimed
the referee waited three to four
seconds before he started to count
Douglas out (replays show he did
not). Douglas got up, before the count
reached 10, and proceeded to knock
Tyson out. Tyson is now protesting,
and no decision has been made by the
WBC (World Boxing Council) or the
WBA (World Boxing Association), the
two governing bodies of professional

boxing, as to who will be recognized
as the Heavyweight Champ. The
International Boxing Federation (IBF)
pronounced Douglas champion.

Mike Tyson knows he was beaten
badly. In fact, next to Robin Givens,
this is probably the worst beating he
has ever taken! This is a garbage
protest. For example, another boxer,
Marlon Starling, was hit and knocked
out after the bell. Replays clearly
showed this. The WBA and the WBC
ruled that it was up to the referee's
judgement and nothing could be done
about it. Would someone please ex-
plain why the Tyson-Douglas situa-
tion should be treated any differently?

Mike Tyson has been handpicking
his "chumps" for the past few years.
This has produced many worthless
bouts and countless mismatches,
which were a waste of time. He has
constantly dodged the best fighters in

the division. He knew he was in con-
trol and called his own shots. That's all
over now.

The time has come for Tyson to ac-
cept his defeat. I only hope the next
champion makes Tyson wait, for at
least as long as Tyson has made every
other deserving fighter wait, for a shot
at the title.

This upset is probably the best
thing that ever happened to the
Heavyweight division. Instead of
seeing Tyson against Joe Blow or
Tyson against Mother Theresa, we can
finally see the real contenders go at it
(and I don't mean George Foreman,
either!).

And what about James "Buster"
Douglas? Will he ever get a break?
This guy's mother died, and his wife
left him, while he was training for this
fight with Tyson. Now, after knocking
Tyson into the middle of next week,

he isn't sure if he is the new champ or
not. He knows in his mind, as does
everyone else in the world except
Mike Tyson, that he deserves to be the
next Heavyweight Champion of the
world. He won that fight!

Douglas will most likely be recog-
nized as the new champ for now.
However, Tyson will probably use the
influential Don King, his hair-raising
manager, to persuade the WBC and
WBA to give Mike Tyson an
immediate rematch. If this happens, it
will be a gross injustice. Tyson has
been a classless act and doesn't
deserve this treatment.

Finally, I'd like to appoint out to
Mike Tyson that all the money in the
world (which is either his or Donald
Trump's anyway) isn't going to
change the fact that an overinflated
paycheck wasn't the only thing that
was handed to him in Tokyo!

L Continued from page 8 J

Women's BBall
pulled within one point with four
minutes left and had the ball. Unfor-
tunately, they stopped short and fi-
nally bowed.

Frances Rogers led this courageous
effort with 28 points and 16 rebounds.
Darla Beck had a strong game with 16
points and 19 rebounds, while
Heather Peterson had 10 in a losing
cause.

MCC has played gutsy basketball
all season long and the breaks have
got to start coming their way for a

change. If any team deserves some
breaks, the women's basketball team
at MCC does. Their record of 11-10 is
not indicative of the way they have
played. One thing is for sure, this team
will never get beat from a lack of
effort, ever.

Spike Lee at MCC
Continued from page 6

American culture and instilling pride
in the black community.

Sean Rugless felt instilling pride is
important also and stated that "a lot of
stuff we are doing has got to stop.
There is a lot of hatred and attitudes of
jealousies in our own race. It is keep-
ing us down. A lot of people say it is
the white man holding us back and it
could be your own brother keeping
you back." Another MCC student Paul
Jonasse reflects, "I have to do what-
ever I can to fight racism... humanity
is the chosen people."

Spike Lee's films reflect the intense
issues that many people would not
like to see reflected in themselves or
others but as Caroline said, "He puts it
right in front of you so you really can't
deny it." It is Spike Lee's desires that
"as an artist I can show what the

situation is and hopefully by discus-
sion that is provoked by the work, that
wersSJRD arrive at some answer."

Reverse racism within the black
community, one of the issues Lee ad-
dressed in his film School Daze, was
also brought up on more than one oc-
casion during the question and answer
period. I asked MCC students Caro-
line Thomas and Kerri Paul their
opinions on this issue. Caroline said,
"White society put the conflict be-
tween light and dark skin within the
black society... to the whites the fair
skin blacks are more attractive." Caro-
line also states, "In 1990 it is ignorance
because if you know your heritage
you would be so secure about yourself
and so into yourself as a black person,
it wouldn't matter." Both Caroline and
Kerri agreed it all boils down to edu-
cating people about the African-

Professional word processing/typing done
in my home. Term papers, thesis, business
or personal correspondence. Reasonable
rates, fast service, letter quality print.
Customized service. Pickup and delivery
can be arranged. Call Anne 338-7064.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico
C A L L NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600n_

GOLF TEAM MEETING

Friday, March 2
12:00 in room 10-131

If interested but unable to attend,
contact Coach Hal Roche,

room 10-120, ext. 6120.

Freedom's Journal Exhibit
L Continued from page 5 J
Museum, states, "The Freedom's Jour-
nal exhibit is one in a series of
traveling African-American history
exhibits that the Strong Museum has
scheduled over a period of four years
to lead into a major in-house exhibit
that we plan to mount in 1994 on
African-American life. We've had two
of these so far and we have at least
four more scheduled. Each deals with
a significant aspect of African-

American life not previously exhibited
in Rochester."

This exhibit, which will be on dis-
play until March 3, 1990, reminds
viewers of the struggles black Ameri-
cans faced prior to Freedom's Journal
and tells of the black leaders whose
opinions sparked controversy. The
primary focus is the importance of the
black press in creating social changes.

Photo by R.nw Reed

L Continued from page 8

Baseball Cards
College, University of Cincinnati,
Sinclair CC, Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity and Hanover College.

This year's team includes 1U re-
turners from last year's excellent
squad. Coach Chamberlain tells me
this year's strong points appear to be
footspeed and pitching. Says Cham-
berlain, his team "will be certainly
competitive."

The winner of the Chinese New
Year dinner for two was Barb Comp-
ton. Barb is a part-time liberal and fine
arts major. She has always dreamed of
attending college. Congratulations
Barb!

Serv-Rite Food Service promotions
are as follows:

February 26 - A breakfast will be
served at lunch time.

February 28 - "A Taste of Soul" will
be served in the Forum and Cafeteria
in recognition of Black History Month.

SALE!
Tapes

$1.98 +up &
CDs only $7.98 + up

at the Bookstore
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FlipSide
Kevn Kinney
Me Dougal Blues
Island Records

Kevn Kinney is the lead vocal-
ist/guitarist for Athens, GA., favorite
sons drivin' n' cryin' and good friend
and protege of fellow Athens native
Peter Buck (of R.E.M.) who kindly
produced his first solo album.

Why this package is being pre-
sented as Kevn's solo album is beyond
me, because the rest of drivin' appears
on it, almost in its entirety, Buck helps
out a whole lot, and there are about a
half dozen other assorted pickers and
flute blowers noodling about on every
track. I guess as long as Island Records
and Kevn are happy, that's all right by
me. I just call 'em like I see 'em. And
hear 'em.

While we're on the subject, it
sounds great. My big complaint with
last year's Mystery Road was that
there was no solid direction, but a
good sound was being approached.
This year's model is definitely worth
the wait, with a good, upbeat and
cheerful folk sound that doesn't ven-
ture too closely into the dreaded
country and western muckland.

Lyrically, there is much humor in
here, as well as a sort of forlornness as
one man tries to tell the listener, by
way of his guitar, the stories of all the
people he has ever met. From the
clown who Heard the Laughter End-
ing to the couple who live in The
House Above Tina's Grocery to the
dinnertime conversation of Hey
Landlord (Meatloaf and Fishsticks),
we leave with the feeling that we have
been taken by the hand. Not many
other artists can make that claim.

Public Enemy
Welcome to the Terrordome
(single from the upcoming album
Feat of a Black Planet)
Def lam Records

For those of you who are unsure of
the facts of the Public Enemy situa-
tion, let me provide you with a
thumbnail sketch; Public Enemy
member Professor Griff allegedly
made a comment at a press conference
somewhere along the line that seemed
to imply that all of the wickedness in
the world has been caused by Jews.
Consequently, members of the Jewish
community were displeased, and
asked that Griff be removed from the
group. Public Enemy leader Chuck D.
complied, but then later reinstated
Griff in a new capacity, substantially
less than his previous station. As a
result, a great deal of friction has been

| King: Truly a Pleasure1!

By Ralph Tetta

created, and quite a bit of noise has
been made over the release of Public
Enemy's new single, Welcome to the
Terrordome.

As a rap band, nobody does it bet-
ter. Public Enemy carries a force that
motivates the listener into paying at-
tention, and if you're not careful,
Chuck D. and Flavor Flav will leave
you in the dust with an esoteric refer-
ence or two that you may not be
prepared for. However, the critics
have nailed down a solid complaint
against Terrordome, and the lyrics do
speak for themselves: "Crucifixion
ain't no fiction/ so called chosen
frozen/ apologies made to whoever
pleases/ still they got me like Jesus."

To review this as a piece of music is
practically pointless; all rap is more or
less the same, and you either like it or
you don't. As a political statement
though, a few questions must be asked
of it; if Griff's initial comments were so
much hot air to be dismissed, then
why continue with the Jew-baiting? If
Public Enemy wishes to improve race
relations, then why do they advocate
violence? And most importantly, why
docs the release date on the full album
keep getting pushed back? It just may
be a very interesting day, indeed.

Bill Ward
Ward One: Along The Way
Chameleon Records

If you don't recognize his name,
that's quite understandable. Bill Ward
has been out of the music business
since 1983 when he recorded an album
called Born Again with his pals Ian
Gillan, Tony Tommi and Geezer
Butler under the name Black Sabbath.
Ah! Now that got your attention.

Now, after seven years out from
behind the ol' drumkit, don't expect
anything too strenuous from the old
man. Those rolls and flams that deco-
rated such Sabbath gems as War Pigs
and N.J.B. have given way to a
plodding, almost geriatric thump, and
partly because Bill has his hands full
singing and playing piano on this
record.

The guest list is too large to print
here; suffice it to say that Ozzy makes

[ Continued on page 11 |

PSSST.1...

Those bloomin'
daffodils are
coming again!!!

March 29 & 30

King Pleasure and the Biscuit Boys bring
'their own unique style of fifties rock and blues.'

E*hoto8 by Craig LummtM

By Erin Weller

Never before have men done
things like that to musical instru-
ments. At least, not in public. On
February 7, King Pleasure and the
Biscuit Boys, hosted by Club
Wednesday, brought their own
unique style of fifties rock and blues
all the way from Birmingham,
England.

Dressed in their trademark tuxedos
complete with two-tone wingtips,
King Pleasure and the Biscuit Boys
proceeded to create a spectacle that
was a pleasure to watch as well as
listen to. King Pleasure and the Biscuit
Boys never held still for a moment.
The antics of double bass player "Slap
Happy" were especially memorable,

as he played his bass not only
standing up, but in a myriad of other,
indescribable positions.

The most impressive part of the
performance by King Pleasure and the
Biscuit Boys was the sound. Between
King Pleasure's and female vocalist
Sugar's rich vocals, and the flawless
instrumentality of the band, they had
a true be-bop sound that would have
thrilled even the most discerning of
enthusiasts.

King Pleasure and the Biscuit Boys
were truly a pleasure to have on stage,
and Club Wednesday hopes to have I
the privilege of presenting them again,
during their next U.S. tour.

Coming up, Club Wednesday will
be presenting Wally Collins, doing his
comedy routine in the Forum, on the
28th.

ARE HIGH PRICES ON
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

MAKING YOU

LOSE YOUR MIND ?!!
THEN CALL THIS NUMBER

RIGHT AWAY FOR THE
BEST DISCOUNTS EVER

ON ALL TEXTBOOKS!!!
1-352-0133, BETWEEN 12noon & 9:00pm

FOR BEST DISCOUNT RATES,
CALL BEFORE 3 /10/90

,
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Bill Ward - Ward One: Along the Way

the odd contribution, as does bassist
Bob Daisley, and Jack Bruce carries
more than his share "of bass and vocal
chores. Ward has managed to
assemble a decent core of musicians to
play and write with, and yet the sheer
numbers of creative influences has a
tendency to make the album seem
watered down, and almost
schizophrenic (maybe even para-
noid... no, that's just a bad pun). The
tone fluctuates from an untalented

Pink Floyd to a Sabbath cover band
trying to write original songs in the
'90s.

Sound notwithstanding, there is no
shortage of eccentricity here; (Mobile)
Shooting Gallery, Bombers (Can Open
Bomb Bays) and Music For a Raw
Nerve Ending (I swear I'm not making
any of this up) almost match Blue
Oyster Cult for knot-headed
nomenclature. Go figure these rock 'n'
rollers...

By Madame Inior Destini

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)
Take it easy and things will go much
better. Your significant other is getting
uptight with your indecisiveness, so make
up your mind soon.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20)
Revenge is not something to base a re-
lationship on. It makes for hurt feelings
everywhere. Do not enter this relationship
if it is only in spite of your ex, your new
love will be hurt as a rebound.

Aries (March 21 - April 19)
You're living on easy street this week! Go
out and enjoy yourself, things will take
care of themselves. If you plan on going to
see a good movie, give me a call, the
Madame loves movies!

Taurus (April 20 - May 20)
Well your friends are much happier with
the you they've been seeing lately. Why
were you hiding so long? It's always
better to be oneself. It's about time you
allowed yourself to be happy. You
deserve it!

Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
Don't be upset when a friend feels it's their
duty to remove an obstacle from your
path. You may not have thought of the
obstacle in the same way, but take it lightly
with a laugh, and the situation will clear
itself up.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22)
Feeling blue this week huh? Don't worry!
The emotional mess you're feeling is
disguising itself as the flu. If you figure
out what is really bothering you, you'll feel
much better.

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22)
See your roar was worse than your bite.
Quit being so blind and you're bound to
see the one who can tame you. Nice Kitty!

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
So your Valentine forgot you, no one is
worth this much grief. Get out of this self
imposed state and find a new playmate, I
guarantee there are many more fish in the
sea. Keep your eyes open and good things
will come.

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
Dear Libra, that diet you are on will never
do any good unless you stick to it. The
holiday season has been over for quite a
while, and you're still binging. Cut it out!
That means no more junk food for you.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)
You won't make friends if you keep
stepping on toes. Getting that fame and
fortune you so desperately want will come
naturally enough, but it doesn't have to be
lonely at the top.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
Well Sag, you were taken in again weren't

tyou. Everybody learns from the fool, but
when are you going to get tired of being an
educational tool? You don't sign your life
away in such a short span of time. Thank
God you were saved from the Jaws of
misery one more time, "but a cat only has
nine lives, so what docs that leave you?

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
Glad to see someone doing as well as you
are this week. Follow my advice and go
with the flow a little longer. I know it's
hard to swallow your tongue sometimes,
but the rewards arc well worth it.

One of Those Guys Jeff Edsall

ED



COLLEGE EVENTS

FOLLOW THE VISION!

THE HOBBIT
THE LORD OF THE RINGS

Children and Adult Theatre
RON ING US

March 3, 1990
MCC Theatre - The Hobbit - 2:00 pm

The Lord of the Rings - 8:00pm

Tickets Available at the Student Center Service Desk
MCC Students, Faculty, Staff- The Hobbit - $2.00

Lord of the Rings - $3.00 $1.00 more at door

February 28 - Forum 12 pm
Walli Collins

Final Sign-Ups for Jamaica
and Daytona Beach Trips

Student Center Hallway, 11 am - 2 pm

March 1

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK!

Movie Tickets $3.75 for Jo-Mor and General Cinema Theatres.
RTS Bus Passes • Monthly passes for $35.00 and 10 rides for $8.00.
Locker Rental for $17.00.
Money Orders - check cashing - stamps
Swain Ski Tickets for 1989-90 Season.
AMERKS vs. Hershey, March 4, 7:30 pm, War Memorial
GeVa - GROUCHO, A Life In Review - Students $5.00
Faculty/Staff $10.00

Layout by Roman Lechnowsky, Student Center Publicity, Room 3-116F.




